Class Day Exercises

Class of

Nineteen Hundred and Fifty-one

Emmanuel College

Boston, Massachusetts
Commencement Week Events

Sunday, May the twentieth
3:00 P.M.
The Dramatic Society Presents:
*The Song of the Scaffold*
By Emmet Lavery

Friday, June the first
**Senior Promenade**
Copley Plaza Hotel

Sunday, June the third
10:00 A.M.
Cathedral of the Holy Cross, Boston
**Solemn Pontifical Mass**
His Excellency
The Most Reverend Richard J. Cushing, D.D., LL.D.
Archbishop of Boston
Pontificating
**Baccalaureate Sermon**
The Reverend Edmond D. Benard, S.T.D.
The Catholic University of America

Monday, June the fourth
12:00 Noon
**Class Luncheon**
3:00 P.M.
**Class Day Exercises**
Boston Opera House

Tuesday, June the fifth
3:30 P.M.
**Degree Day Exercises**
Boston Opera House

**Conferring of Degrees:**
The Most Reverend Richard J. Cushing, D.D., LL.D.
Archbishop of Boston

**Address to the Graduates:**
William Aylott Orton, M.A., D.Sc., LL.D.
Smith College
Class Day Program

Processional
Address . . . . . Pauline Elizabeth Neelon
Class Essay . . . . Jean Frances Whalen
Class Poem . . . . Mary Louise Fitzgerald
Class Song . . . . Ann Katherine Murray

Planting of the Tree
Oration . . . . . Mary Denise Ailinger
Tree Song . . . . Carolyn Ann Cremens
Our Presidents
Recessional

Class Banquet
Toastmistress . . . JoAnne Marie Hayden

Class Day Officers
Margaret Mary Sullivan, Chairman
Pauline Elizabeth Neelon, ex officio
Patricia Mary McSweeney, ex officio
Theresa Frances Cussen
Jean Frances Whalen
Marion Margaret Quinn
CLASS SONG

Emmanuel, Emmanuel, we greet;
Our love-charged hearts salute you here, 'tis meet.
You gave us joy, you gave us culture's lore,
You nourished hearts and minds with your vast store.
The days we spent beneath your stately towers
Will ever be enshrined in memory's bowers.
Emmanuel, your glow will light our way.
Emmanuel, God's blessing on you stay.

We sue for strength to lead our lives in tune
With your blest teaching, now to us great boon.
We turn to you in gratitude's fond strain,
And sing to you our loyalty again.
Our College stands a citadel of power
Where Truth and Learning grace each golden hour.
To you, our Alma Mater, thanks and love;
On you rain rarest blessings from above.

ANN KATHERINE MURRAY

TREE SONG

Our tree we plant will be an added beauty
Upon our campus golden-rayed by sun.
'Twill lift its leaves in prayerful imitation,
'Twill sign for us our days here are done;
And as it grows by Nature's care so tender,
May it our thanks and fond love entwine.

Some days there will be sunshine, then rush chill rain,
To help our tree to strength and beauty grow.
To us God sends rare blessings, then lets fall pain
To make us strong as through life we go.
When sunbeams break through showers, then a rainbow
Beams on our days, for courage sublime.

CAROLYN ANN CREMENS
Let us lift, in loving prayer, hearts and minds to Thee, our King;
Lord and Savior of our souls, praise we shall forever sing.
Praise to Thee, Emmanuel; high praise to Thee, our voices swell;
Praise to Thee, Emmanuel; high praise to Thee, our voices swell.

From Thee, Emmanuel, doth flow burning streams of love and grace,
Source of goodness and of light, worldly shades cannot efface.
Love to Thee, Emmanuel, great love to Thee, our true hearts tell;
Love to Thee, Emmanuel, great love to Thee, our true hearts tell.

All to us,—yet some return and humbly now we beg to give;
Take our trusting hearts until adoring at Thy feet we live.
Thanks to Thee, Emmanuel, Thy glory, hearts and voices tell;
Thanks to Thee, Emmanuel, Thy glory, hearts and voices tell.

Mary Alma Fitzgerald

OUR CLASS OFFICERS

President
Pauline Elizabeth Neelon

Vice-President
Catherine Justine O'Neil

Secretary
Cynthia Ann Brooks

Treasurer
Marie Therese Hayes

Parliamentarian
Jacqueline Eva Gingras
MEMBERS OF OUR CLASS

ABBOTT, ANN MARGARET
AHERN, EILEEN THERESA
AILINGER, MARY DENISE
ARRIBEA, ELIZABETH ANN
BAKER, MARY MARGARET
BALEYKO, PHYLLIS BARBARA
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BLUTE, ANN LOUISE
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BREEN, ELIZABETH AGNES
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DORCHESTER
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